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ABSTRACT 
In this article we investigate some of the salient differences in punctuation between Arabic and English. 
Although both languages share many of the basic punctuation marks such as the period, the comma, and the 
question and exclamation marks, Arabic has its own method of punctuation which is not strictly governed by 
the same rules as in English.  Even punctuation marks that were transferred from European languages 
through translation have been adapted to the writing conventions of Arabic. The comma, quotation marks and 
parentheses have been utilized with multiple and sometimes overlapping functions, but other marks like the 
apostrophe and the semicolon have rarely if ever been used in original Arabic texts. In some cases, English 
punctuational marks are either deleted or substituted by Arabic lexical insertions.  Our study examines how 
meaning is realigned and structure reordered while translating between English and Arabic in order to retain 
the function of missing punctuation marks in the TT. 
Keywords: punctuation, translation 
1. Introduction
Punctuation is one of the paralinguistic graphological properties of text. Like 
suprasegmental features, punctuation marks help to read a text in a coherent way and understand 
its rhythm and tempo. Yet, until around the 9th century A.D, the earliest records of written 
scripts had no systematic punctuation and words were separated by haphazard spaces. Ancient 
Greek manuscripts separated units of text by horizontal lines which came to represent paragraph 
boundaries while the "comma," "colon," and "period" were invented in the 3rd century B.C. The 
hyphen was introduced around the 11th century to indicate that a given word was continued on 
the next line and the policy of indenting the beginning of paragraphs was standard by the 17th 
century (Robbins 1988:1). However, early punctuation was based on speech rather than on the 
logical structure of written sentences. After the invention of printing, grammarians developed a 
theory of punctuation related to written structure rather than speech. 
The earliest reference to the visual effect of graphological translation and punctuational 
modes was initiated by Catford in 1965. In his book, A Linguistic Theory of Translation, he 
describes graphological translation as difficult because, "we have no systematic theory of 
'general graphetics' from which to draw categories for the description of graphic substance" 
(Catford 1965: 62). Under 'graphetic categories' which he labels as ad hoc, he considers the 
rendition of various forms of vertical, horizontal, cursive caps and lower case characters with 
examples ranging from Russian Cyrillic, Greek, English, Arabic Burmese and Armenian 
(Catford 1965: 63-5). Graphologically, the boundary of a sentence can be defined as that which 
begins with a capital letter and ends with a full stop or some other mark of final punctuation like 
a question or exclamation mark (Catford 1965: 94). The problem is that some languages do not 
use conventional punctuation as a marker of sentence divisions and even in those languages that 
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do, punctuation is not always a clear guide; its rules are prescribed as conventional 'good 
practice' and they vary from one language to another. In some texts, punctuation marks like the 
period and quotation marks are omitted altogether as in legal preambles, public signs, notices and 
newspaper headlines. On the other hand, it is difficult to rely on speech to extrapolate sentence 
demarcation points as spoken varieties and dialects vary in rhythm and intonation which do not 
often coincide with the occurrence of punctuation marks. 
 Punctuation marks help the reader in understanding the line of coherence that links 
phrases, sentences and paragraphs. It often marks discourse features such as intonational 
contours, pauses and emphasis. Nonetheless, variations in punctuation can be seen in members of 
the same language family as well as culturally-distinct languages. For instance, the quotation 
marks used to enclose direct quotation in English, are not used by the French, who use either a 
dash (--) at the opening of a quotation, or angle brackets (<>) to surround it. Where English 
would use underlining or italics to indicate emphasis, quotation marks are sometimes used in 
other languages, like Spanish (Ibid) and heavy typeface is used in Chinese. Likewise, repeated 
letters as in 'no-o' denote emphasis in Russian but signal hesitation in English (Crystal 1988: 
180). Such variations become even more evident in translating between languages of different 
families and cultures such as English and Arabic.  
 Ancient Arabic writing had no fixed system for representing punctuation marks or short 
vowels; the diacritical marks for distinguishing similar letters were added around the seventh 
century (Chejne 1969: 28, 157). Since Arabic was originally a spoken language that relied on 
audible intonational patterns, written representations of punctuation marks were not given 
primacy and, even today, they do not follow a strict rule-governed system as in English. In fact, 
early punctuation marks followed different conventions that were more related to speaking than 
to reading. As Arabic rhetoric is mainly concerned with speech, there was a need to use marks 
that indicate when the speaker should pause, link or give emphasis. Therefore, rather than being 
related to the logical structure of written sentences, early punctuation was based on the 
requirements of the art of oration. Later on, all forms of punctuation became standardized with 
printing as grammarians developed a theory of punctuation related to structure rather than sound. 
Nowadays, Arabic uses additional alternative means of punctuation such as diacritics and lexical 
insertions. Thus, for example, diacritics, which are superscript or subscript short vowel symbols 
(~ /   ّ  /  ۥ/   ّ   /   ّ   ) are placed above or below letters to indicate grammatical function as well as 
pronunciation and intonation. A final /   ّ  / also called 'sukoon' [vowelless case] indicates a 
neutral uninflected allophone that stands for a pause or a full stop. Similarly, the Quran uses 
traditional symbols such as the superscript
   ـم
 to indicate a mandatory pause, 
لا
 for a mandatory 
non-stop,   ّ   to signal a run-on reading and   ّ  for a pause. Verse endings are marked by a 
decorative symbol with an insert serial number ۝ while the end of a section (called part) is 
marked by another symbol similar to ۞ (The Noble Qur'an: 943-946). 
 Upon translating an Arabic text into English, one has to realign meaning and reorder 
structures in order to introduce missing punctuation marks. For instance, the full stop is not the 
only mark that signals the end of a sentence; a comma is more frequently opted for. Sometimes, 
a full stop is used at the end of every sentence. Alternatively, some Arab writers tend to write 
very long sentences, some of which could be a paragraph long with one full stop at the end and 
several commas and conjunctive devices in between (Othman 2004: 18). Some ST Punctuation 
marks are rendered by lexical equivalents in Arabic, a phenomenon that will not only result in 
altering the formal effect of the original but may also increase the total number of word count in 
the TT. In the following sections, the paper will investigate some salient divergences in 
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punctuation marks between English and Arabic and how they reflect on the process of translating 
between the two languages. 
 
 
2.  Space segmentation 
 
Spaces are used to identify maximal units of discourse such as paragraphs and separate 
units of grammar such as sentences, clauses, phrases and words. Indentation marks the first line 
of a new paragraph while extra space is entered between paragraphs to indicate a break in 
discourse. Generally speaking, Arabic writings separate paragraphs by spaces even though 
indentation is very rare in original Arabic writing. Most cases of indentation are reproductions of 
Western works translated into Arabic. 
 From a translation perspective, Hatim (1990:124-7) sets a distinction between structural 
and graphological paragraphing. He propounds that ST visual signals like spaces, indentation and 
transitional adverbials do not necessarily warrant a structural division of chunks of discourse into 
separate paragraphs in the TT and vice-versa. Orthographic division of paragraphs may be based 
on printing conventions or the 'eye appeal' factor rather than a structural or topical shift 
(Longacre 1979: 116). A case in point is the high frequency of discourse markers or 
'superstructure' conjunctions in Arabic that determine the level of coherence without the need for 
visual space divisions. Discourse markers such as 'the following,' 'first,' 'second,' 'finally,' 'in 
conclusion,' 'as mentioned above,' abound in Arabic as signals for topical development and 
paragraph boundaries; they indicate explicitly the relationship between parts of a text. For 
example, the following excerpt is visually divided into two paragraphs whereas its Arabic 
translation merges the two paragraphs into one by means of the consequential transition link  اـهلو 
[therefore, so] with no effect on the coherence of topical progression. 
 
Park then conducted a little survey. He asked Gary Gorton, a Yale professor who had 
helped build the model Cassano used to price the credit-default swaps. Gorton guessed 
the piles were no more than 10 percent subprime. He asked a risk analyst in London, 
who guessed 20 percent.  
Cassano simply trusted the models, even when the models weren’t designed for 
subprime in particular, or even really for mortgages. (Adapted from: Newsweek, 
2.7.2009) 
  اـ ب "ـة    اـس تاـل و "اـ ي"  ـ ماج "ـة ماجـسف  "ت"ـار"ج تراـج" اجـس أـ ث   ةـحم  ـس رد "كراب" ىرجأ مث
  تــحي تأ "ت"ــار"ج" ر ــ وبتامجأ   د  ــس "ــة نــفكجل  ااــ فم  اداــتا ر  ــحجل ""ياــسا"" ام كجــسد تاــ ل  ام"ــم ل 
 ى  جا نل   لامل  ااقجشمل 01 ر ـقة ت ـ ل "ـة رفاـكمفل اـفةم اجـسو ب أاملابب ـأاملاب نيرـش ب اه  اـهلو  تجـمفد  ـقة
   ب يراق ل  ااي"هرفل ىجثلاو   لامل  ااقجشمفل اص صخ ممصا مل اهيأ مغر امام فل ""ياسا"" 
 
 When back-translating the Arabic text into English, one should be aware of negative 
discourse transfer that may result in ST rhetorical features such as lexical repetition and 
parallelism being carried over to TT. 
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3.  Capitalization 
 
Aside from signaling proper names, abbreviations or paragraphs, capital letters are used to 
convey special effects such as emphasis in newspaper headlines and loudness which is usually 
expressed by extended capitalization. Arabic has no capital 'upper' case letters for initial words, 
proper names and abbreviations. Instead, round brackets and quote marks are sometimes used 
not for their normal European function of marking parentheses and quotations, but as a device to 
overcome the absence of capital letters in Arabic script, particularly with European names that 
otherwise can be easily confused with common nouns if left unmarked (Beeston 1968:15). For 
example: 
 
The foreign secretary, Mrs. Clinton, traveled to Tokyo and Jerusalem. 
   بس قل و " ""ف ىلد ت"ج  ف" ة  حل    جراكل  ةريزو ارةاس 
[the foreign secretary mrs. clinton, traveled to tokyo and jerusalem.] 
 
When capital letters are used for emphasis, as in headlines, Arabic uses boldface or a different 
font colour:  
 
GREAT SATAN SITS DOWN WITH THE AXIS OF EVIL - (The Times on US-Iran talks, 
2007).  رشل  ر"ةم عم عمججي رت"ف  تاط شل  
 
The following warning, frequently found in medicine inserts, is printed in extended capitals:  
 
NOT TO BE DISPENSED WITHOUT PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION. 
 
When translated into Arabic the whole clause is underlined (in boldface) to mark the TT for 
emphasis.  تف  فصو تو ب   و ل   اه فرص ع مي 
 
When extended capitals are used in the middle of a text, Arabic employs other punctuation 
tactics like single quotation marks, parentheses or the insertion of exclamation marks. 
 
You'll need to work her up. Mrs. R. starts to realize Mrs. E-H MAY EVEN HAVE 
KNOWN MISERY WAS BURIED ALIVE!! (Stephen King, Misery: 166) 
)ب  ث ت ةد "ترز م" تأ اضيأ تةر   ياه ن ف فيد تأ كر ا "ر" ة  حل  اأ ب (باهفكش نم نحةا تأ ك ف  
In the following example, notice how the Arabic translation adds the word اـقث [really] to 
compensate for the functional loss of emphasis owing to the absence of extended capitalization 
in Arabic. 
 
"He didn't get out of the cockadoodie car! It went over the edge and he was still inside it! 
Do you understand that?" 
"Yes, " Paul said. 
"DO YOU UNDERSTAND THAT?" (Stephen King, Misery: 111)  
       فل  ةرا حل  نم اركي مل""؟ا" أام مهفا اه !اهفخ  ب ا زلاو  ةاةل  ازاججد  قل !    
"بم ي" :ا"ب باجأ 
"؟اقث كلم مهفا اه" [do you really understand that] 
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On a similar note, small uppercase capitals may be entered at the same height as surrounding 
lowercase small letters. Aside from being used instead of italics to indicate emphasis or 
distinctiveness, they are employed in extended texts to prevent capitalized words from appearing 
too large on the page. They can also be used to draw attention to the opening of a new text. 
Some publications use small caps for acronyms and initialisms that consist of more than three 
letters (e.g. "U.S." and "FDR" in normal caps, but "NATO" in small caps). French publications
 
use small caps to signify the surname by which someone with a long formal name is to be 
designated in the rest of a written work (e.g. DONQUIXOTE de La Mancha). As pointed out under 
capitals, Arabic resorts to other means of signifying names, acronyms and initialisms by using 
parenthesis, quotation marks or boldface letters. 
 
 
4.  Abbreviations and special symbols 
 
Titular contractions and abbreviations such as Dr, PM, and etc as well as acronyms such 
as ALPAC and OED are part and parcel of many world Languages. Arabic, however, does not 
favour original abbreviated forms owing to the fact that such forms require capitalization which 
is not a feature of Arabic graphology. Therefore, it is common practice that foreign abbreviations 
are reinstated in their full lexical form while acronyms are transliterated. The following example 
illustrates that paraphrasing abbreviations will result in an increase in the volume of Arabic 
translation. For example: 
 
G8 leaders met with NATO members in EU headquarters to discuss the economic 
crisis. (Total: 14 words). 
 يداصج     مزف   ش ا مل "بوروف  داةا  رقم "ة "اا ل  نفث  اض أ عم   يامثل     ا صل  او ل  ىرت" ةدا  عمججد 
(Total: 17 words+ 8 prefixed definite articles). 
[Leaders of the eight great industrial countries met with NATO pact members at the 
European Union headquarters to discuss the economic crisis.] 
 
Another source for the increase in word count is that special ST symbols are normally 
reproduced in their original characters or, alternatively, reinstated in their full lexical equivalents. 
A case in point is currency symbols (฿, ¢, $, €, ₭, £, ₦, ¥, SR, KD …etc.) which are rendered 
lexically when translated into Arabic. For example: 
 
Your A/C is credited with $ 695 (i.e. € 500). 
 ع  يد ما596  ادا يام(رلاود611 بكباحث "ة )ور"ي  
Similarly, the ampersand (&) or (ε) also commonly called an 'and sign', is a logogram 
representing the conjunction "and". As there is no graphological Arabic equivalent, the symbol 
for the ampersand is rendered by the conjunction و [and]  :  
e.g.,  Mr. & Mrs. Dickson. 
ت"حكيد ة  حل و   حل  or  امرثو ت"حكيد   حل [Mr. Dickson and his wife]. 
 
When a hash precedes a number, it is read as "number", as in "a #2 pencil" (spoken as "a number 
two pencil"). In North America, when it follows a number, it is read as "pounds", as in "5# of 
sugar" (spoken as "five pounds of sugar"). The latter is more specifically used in the food service 
and grocery/produce industries, or other fields where units of pounds (as weight) need to be 
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hand-written frequently or repetitively. As with the ampersand, the hash is rendered lexically in 
Arabic by either the word م ر [number] or افر [pound]. 
 
#2 pencil [  م ر صاصر مف 2 ] 
5# of sugar [ 6 ركس افر ] 
 
When a period is inserted in the ST to separate numerical digits, a comma is used in Arabic 
owing to the similarity between the period and the number zero. For example: 
23.456 = 25ب.65 
 
 
5.  Commas 
 
The comma is the most frequent punctuation device that occurs in multifarious contexts. 
This being the case, it exhibits more variations and differences than any other punctuation mark 
in either English or Arabic. 
   
1. The comma (,) usually separates coordinate sentences, clauses, phrases or items in a series. 
For example, in a series of three or more items, English uses a comma to separate all but the 
penultimate and the ultimate item in a list (Newmark 1984: 173). For example: 
          
The Solar system is composed of a star, nine planets and several satellites. 
 
Arabic translates the sentence by dropping the commas and inserting the conjunction و to replace 
the comma. 
 
برام أ ة  و ب" ""   حاو مجي نم "حمشل  ماظ ل  ت"كجي 
[The Solar system is composed of a star and nine planets and several satellites.] 
 
 English places commas between adjectives of equal weight, while Arabic uses zero 
punctuation or an optional و. 
 
He immersed his dark soily feet into the blue, clear water of the sea. 
[ "ة ب  ةاصل   ا رزل  رةتل   ا م  ن جكحجمل  )و( ن ج "  ل  ا م   سمغ] 
 
2. Transition and commentary words are usually set off with commas. After sentential 
connectors and transitional words, a comma is used in English; Arabic either reproduces the 
comma or inserts a lexical substitute. For example: 
 
However, the arbitrator disqualified all audit reports submitted after the deadline. 
بد ةمل    "مل    ب تم   "جل  ن ق  مل  ريراقا ع مج مكةمل     ة  قة ،ااث  يأ ىف  
 
The same sentence can be rendered without a comma by using the lexical equivalent تأ لاد: 
بد ةمل    "مل    ب تم   "جل  ن ق  مل  ريراقا ع مج   ة مكةمل  تأ لاد 
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 The above example illustrates that Arabic may resort to lexical substitutes that carry a 
built-in nonvisual punctuational function that indicates pauses and intonational patterns. 
Sometimes, the comma is ignored without any substitute. 
 
          However, man has always ventured to achieve his dream of flying to the moon. 
رماغي ام امأ د تا" تاحي    نكلبرمقل  ىلد ت ر طل  "ة امفث ققة ل     
          
  As a result, she intends to apply for a job that suits her credentials. 
باهالاهؤم بسا ا  ف ظ"ل م قجل  ت" ا اهيإة كلال  ج جيو 
 
 When a transition or commentary word occurs in the middle of a sentence, the Arabic 
translation may reorder the structure. For example: 
 
The jury will, no doubt, pass their verdict before the recess.  
ب فط ل  ات  مهمكث ت"ففةمل  ر ص س ،كشلاب 
 
For matters of coherence, the Arabic translation fronted the transition word followed by a 
comma. This deliberate reordering is intended to ward off the confusion that may result if كـشلاب 
[no doubt] is misconstrued as a post-nominal modifier for 'the verdict', thus changing the sense to 
'a definite verdict'. 
 
3. A comma is added after a subordinate clause: In Arabic, there is subordination as well as 
coordination, but the latter is more frequently employed than the former. Arabic preference for 
coordination is not to be considered a drawback or a sign of immaturity in the Arabic discourse. 
Coordination is the main key for coherence in Arabic, just like subordination in English (Othman 
2004: 23). Some Arabic texts translated from English often tend to exhibit an unusually 
considerable presence of subordination, which is not in line with Arabic fondness for 
coordination (Othman 2004: 21). The result is an unavoidable unnaturalness ascribed to the 
influence of the ST. Therefore, a translation that would sound natural in Arabic would entail a 
higher frequency of coordination than of subordination. The following English text implements 
commas and other punctuation marks to produce elaborate subordinate structures while its 
Arabic translation employs coordinate conjunctions that offset many of the ST punctuation 
devices. 
 
One major solution to the problems of large-scale organizations has been the development 
of bureaucracy, which Robert K. Merton defines as "a formal, rationally organized social 
structure [involving] clearly defined social patterns of activity in which, ideally, every 
series of actions is functionally related to the purposes of the organization." This 
sociological definition, which we shall follow, contrasts sharply with the widespread use of 
"bureaucracy" and 'bureaucrat" as political epithets often applied to governmental agencies 
and officials, for whom the conventional stereotype is the officious, rule conscious, 
responsibility dodging clerk entangled in red tape and preoccupied with busy-work.  
(Translators' Qualifying Exam 1998, ITI, London) 
  يو بىرتكل  ااحسؤمل  ا تس ضرج ا "جل  ا"اشمفل   ح أرل  ا"فةل   ثج"   ف ر ور تل   "شي  اج  قل "ـ" ارـبور فر
 ملاـ مل  ةد ـةم  ـ  امججد اـفاميأ نمـضجيو  ـ قط م سـسأ ىـف  م"ـقي "جه م " امججد  ا ب" اهيأ ىف    ف ر ور تل  ت"ارم
 نـير جل   اـه تد "ب ـحسؤمل  ف  ـهجب اـ ف ظو فتارـا "ـجل  ااـ ةف  نـم  فـحفس  ئ ه ىف  ىفثمل  اهار"ص "ة ت"كا  طشيف
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 ـحل   اـه "ـة  ا تج ـس تاـل  " اـمجج   ""ـف ر ور تل " و " ـ ف ر ور تل "  ـمفكل عأاـشل  اام جـس   عـم ة ـشب ب اـ جي ،قا
 نـظ"م "ـة ت ـ فقجل  مهجم"ـمي ىـفججي نياـل   ـم"كةل  "ل"ئـحمو ا ر دد ىـف  تاـقفطيام اـتلاغ تا ـسا س تاـتقل اـمهراتج اب
ن اورل  قام أ "ة ص"غيو   ل"ئحمل  ىشاةجيو ن ي "قلاب سرجمجي تال  سرطغجمل  بااكمل   بام ل  اغاشم "ة  "جيو  
(Award Winning translation by the author of the present paper)  
 
 Statistically, the English original uses nine commas, two periods and three coordinate 
conjunctions while the Arabic translation has only one comma, three periods and seven 
coordinate conjunctions. 
 
 When a comma is used in English to separate a fronted subordinate clause from the main 
sentence, Arabic tends to delete the comma with no substitute.  
Although casualty estimates vary, it is widely accepted the sudden outbreak of swine flu 
had damaging effects on global economy. 
 
       راشجي    تأ عس و قاطي ىف و ا ف  فرا جمل  نم ايإة اياةضل  د   ا"ث ا ري قجل  اوافا نم مغرلاب
 ب"ملا ل  داصج    ىف  ةرم م ا ر ثجا ث ثأ ريزا كل   زي"ففي   ىجافمل  
  
              According to UNESCO figures, illiteracy is still rampant in Africa. 
         با قيرةأ "ة   شفجم تل زام   مف  تإة "كحي" ل  اا أاصث  اقةو 
 
 In the following example, Johnstone (1991: 89-90) provides a literal translation of the 
following Arabic paragraph.  
 
وأ  ـ    و  ـبرججل  تـيا"   "ـس مهراـكةأو   ر ـشل  ر اشمل ري"صاو ر ت ا ر شل   اـجف" "ـةو بر اـشل  ااـ خ خـحي نـم
     و ر غ  برججل  تيا" "لو ىجث ايف ،   داص  برججل  تإة ن جلاةل -   لا خ تأ-   ـفي"ف ة م اه ة ش  ي ر اشل  تإة
باأامد "ة ترحا اهر شيو اتف  ااضتي اه ة سةي  ر ش مظ ي تأ ات  
 
Poetry is an expression and description of the feelings of poets and their thoughts, 
whether the experience be real or from the fabric of the poet's imagination. And in both 
cases, the experience is true, because even if the experience is not real- that is, 
imaginary- the poet lives in it for a long time before he composes his poetry, sensing it in 
the pulses of his heart and feeling it flow in his blood (Johnstone 1991: 89-90).  
 
Unlike the Arabic ST, the English translation enters a comma before the two subordinate clauses 
'whether the experience…' and 'And in both cases'. 
 
 Sometimes a comma after a subordinate clause indicates a sudden occurrence:  
 
As the train approached the intersection, a truck rammed into the middle of its track. 
 
 Arabic introduces a word such as ب  مدو [suddenly] to replace the comma: 
ب كحل  فسو "ة )ةججة( ن "جا   ثاشب  مدو عفاقجل  نم راطقل  برج د ام  ثو    
 
4. When a non-defining clause begins with an -ing verb, it is usually set off with a comma 
(Robbins 1988: 14).  
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 "The company will be overtaken by Super Electronics," said the chairman, 
 addressing the general assembly. 
با ج"رش ىف "سك يورجك لد رب"س" م"ةجحجس :  م"م ل     مجل  مامأ اجمف" "قفي "هو ةر د   سفجم س أر اا    
In the Arabic translation, the comma is replaced by a circumstantial phrase "هو [as he was].  
 
5. English uses a comma after an attribution that precedes simple quotations, e.g.,  
The CEO said, "Welcome aboard!" In translation, Arabic usually uses a colon instead. 
 
"! "رشفل مكمامضياب اتثرم" :ري مل  اا   
 
When an attribution occurs in the middle of a sentence, the attribution is surrounded by a set of 
commas in English. Arabic fronts the attribution and joins the two parts of the quotation into a 
single sentence. 
 
More than 180,000 homes and businesses were without power Thursday night, 
said Megan Wright, a spokeswoman for Oncor Electric Delivery. (Associated 
Press, June 12, 2009) 
  نــم رــث"أ نــ  تـ طقيد  اــبرهكل  تجــب ترــف فيد كـيرجك لد ر"ــكيوأ  "رــش مــسإب ث ـةجمل  تــي ر تاــج م ااـ 
 081 بس مكل   احم  "رشو از م نلأ    
 [Megan Wright the spokesman for Oncor Electric Delivery Company said that 
power was down for more than 180,000 homes and businesses Thursday night.] 
 
6. English inserts a comma to separate the two parts of an antithetical statement where the 
second part of the sentence contradicts the first; Arabic inserts an optional comma. 
For example: 
 
 I sent a letter, but I did not get a reply. 
أب در قفاأ مل " كل )،(  لاسر تفسر  
 
It should be noted that in the presence of a conjunction like و [and] or نكل /ر غ /تأ لاد [but, yet, 
however], the comma becomes dispensable. 
 
7. Another optional comma in Arabic is inserted after a fronted conditional clause, albeit the 
sentence is perfectly acceptable with no comma at all. 
بتفقجسلا )،( سفجمل  "ة اتأاي ت " "ل [If I were a council member, I would resign.] 
 
8. Parenthetical clauses and sentences: 
 
Commas are inserted to set off nonrestrictive or non-defining appositives (phrases that describe 
or explain a given word in the sentence and share its grammatical function). English uses a set of 
commas to surround additional or parenthetical descriptive phrases which may interrupt the 
subject-predicate sequence. Arabic favours reordering sentences and introducing linking words 
to offset the lack of parenthetical commas, for example: 
 
The institute, which was founded by Stuart Martin, offers graduate studies in biophysics and 
geology. 
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The above sentence may be rendered in Arabic in two different manners. It may be translated 
without the commas with the addition of a relative clause as in: 
با ج"ل" جل و  ي" ةل   ايز فل  "ة ا ف  ااس رد م قي نارام ار "جس احسأ تال   ه مل  تد 
 
It may also be reordered by moving the parenthetical phrase to a terminal position preceded by a 
linking word such as امف  [bearing in mind]. 
 
بنارام ار "جس  ي ىف  سسجا ا يجب امف  ا ج"ل" جل و  ي" ةل   ايز فل  "ة ا ف  ااس رد  ه مل  م قي 
[The institute offers graduate studies in biophysics and geology bearing in mind that it was 
founded by Stuart Martin.] 
 
In the next sentence, the comma is replaced by the pronoun "هو [which is]. 
 
No one came to the lecture but five students from Lincoln College, a technical institute in New 
Jersey. 
 ى"س ةرضاةمل  رضةي ملب"سر ج" ي "ة عقي  ه م "هو نل"ك ل   ف" نم بلاف  حمخ  
[No one came to the lecture but five students from Lincoln College which is a technical 
institute located in New Jersey.] 
 
The long parenthetical structure in the following example is resolved in Arabic by deleting the 
commas and fronting the parenthetical sentence to an initial position.  
 
OPEC members, after enjoying record revenues as a result of the drastic 
increase in oil prices in 2008, suffered a massive deficit as oil prices plunged in 
the aftermath of the credit crunch in 2009. 
 "ـة اورـجتل  را ـسأ "ـة "سا قل  عافار   رثد اهجققث "جل    سا قل  ا  أا ل    ب2118  كـبوف  اود تـيا 
 ما  "ة تامجأ    مزأ باق أ "ة فف ل را سأ ار"ه ا ام  ث اأاه زج  نم2119ب 
[After enjoying record revenues as a result of the drastic increase in oil prices in 
2008 OPEC members suffered a massive deficit as oil prices plunged in the 
aftermath of the credit crunch in 2009.] 
 
9. Sometimes, when a comma substitutes a relative pronoun in English, the Arabic translation 
deletes the comma and reinstates the pronoun or another equivalent. 
 
In the steppes, north Russia, rivers flow from the south to the north where they freeze and 
create a backlog of floods.  
  مججا أ ث اامشل  ىلد ب" جل  نم راهيف  ترجا ا سور اامش "ة )    "ل /عقا "جل  /اامشب( ستجحل  قفا م "ة
بااياض فل  نم ا مجا ت"كجل 
[In the steppes which is situated in north Russia rivers flow from the south to the north where 
they freeze and create a backlog of floods.]  
 
10. A comma is used to introduce direct questions.  
The issue is, who will pay for the damages?  
Arabic may either delete the comma or insert a colon: 
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؟ر رضف   م   عة  س نم "ه  فكشمل   or  ؟ر رضف   م   عة  س نم :"ه  فكشمل    
 
11. A comma is inserted after a direct address. 
 
      Mr. Richard, could you attend the meeting on behalf of the chairman? 
 
Arabic either uses a comma or a colon. 
؟ةر د   سفجم س أر ن   با ي عامجج   ارضث لاه ،دراشجير   ساي 
 أر ن   با ي عامجج   ارضث لاه :دراشجير   ساي؟ةر د   سفجم س  
 
12. Commas are used with dates that include day and year. 
 September18th, 2010, is the first day of the conference.  
Arabic either ignores the comma or inserts slant lines. 
 خيراجب ت"ك س رماؤمفل م"ي اوأ08  رتمجتس2101 (08/9/2101)   
 
 
6.  Semicolons 
 
The semicolon (;) has medium pause duration between that of a comma and a period. It 
identifies the coordinate parts of a complex sentence or is used to separate independent but 
related clauses in a list that are not joined by a conjunction. It is also used with a series that has 
internal commas or that might be confusing when only commas are used.  
 
Offerings for breakfast include waffles, juice, and coffee; eggs or eggs with sausage, with 
or without potatoes, juice, and tea; omelets with a choice of fillings, tea or coffee; or 
simply juice, coffee, and toast (Robbins: 20). 
أ عـم قجـحلاب ب ـتل و ب ـتل  راـ جخد نكمي ام" بة"هقل و ر ص ل و ك كل  ىف راطة    تجو ا را جخد امجشا تو ـب و
 راـ جخد مك ـكميو بة"ـهقل  وأ تاـشل  عـم اهي"فضفا "جل  ة"شةلاب  ج ل  را جخد مك كميو بتاشل و ر ص ل  كلا"و افاطتل 
  بصمةمل  زتكل و ة"هقل و فقة ر ص ل  
 
The English ST uses semicolons to set off separate combo choices for breakfast offerings. The 
punctuation is intended to defuse any confusion that may be caused by using commas only. The 
Arabic translation uses periods as a substitute but also repeats the word راـ جخد [offering/choice] at 
the beginning of each sentence in order to signal each combo as a package. 
 
A semicolon is also used between two parallel sentences bearing similarity or contrast (Newmark 
1984: 175). For example: 
 
     Man proposes; God disposes. 
    بر ب جل  "ة برل و ر كفجل  "ة  ت ل  
The Arabic translation substituted the semicolon with a coordinate conjunction و [and].  
 
In the following excerpt, the semicolons have been replaced by the conjunction و [and]. 
         If that documentation was prepared outside your own organization, do you have a 
reliable system in place to insure that you receive copies of the information as 
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submitted to Customs; that it is reviewed for accuracy; and that Customs is timely 
apprised of any needed corrections?  
               (U.S. Customs, Voluntary Compliance Systems, Training Course 2008) 
 
ل   اه د   د ما  مد ااـم"ف مل  نـم خـحي كملاجـسد نـم  ـ"ججفل  ـمج م ماـظي كي ل  ج"ي اهة ،كار دد اراخ ا   جحم
 ،كرامجفل اهمي قا    و ،اهجةص   ج رمل علاف  و؟اج و "ة ح ةصا تف كرامجل  اا جثد  ةر م 
 
The process may be reversed when translating from Arabic into English. A linking word such as 
أ ث or even a prefix such as  ة can be replaced by a semicolon in English.  
ب  ياحي   م"ف ل و "   ب   بدف  امهأ " ف ل  اج"جلاة م ف جل  خها م "ة  يداصج    ااسا حل  ارثأ 
Economic policies have influenced educational curricula; the pragmatic approach 
ignored creative literature and humanities. 
 
Dickins et al. (2005: 26) translates an excerpt from the Arabic London-based magazine al-Aalam 
ملاــ ل . Although the original consists of one (run-on) sentence, the translation introduces 
semicolons and commas in order to conform to TT punctuation norms. 
 
 ااـ كفم تـفقي مـث اهج""ـش ارـح"و ااـباق ل  اـب تـبراث بفـصجم "ج"لو ـي  "فحفة ر"صا نم رشااا تقفطيد   و
 اهمهـسأ  اـ ج   ن  ف "ـمل  ماـمأ باـتل  تـةجةو صاـكل  عاـطقل  ىـلد اـهجل"ثو ىرـتكل  اا"رـشل  "ة  ما ل   لو ل 
 صكجل   سا س تفمشو  اـبرهكل و زاـغل   "رـشو بفـصل   ـي ةل   "رـش اـه م ةرـ ت"  "رـش نيرـش  نـم رث"أ ص
با راطمل و فف ل و نااهل و 
Thatcher set off from an unyielding philosophical–ideological conception with which 
she fought the unions and broke their power; then she transferred the public 
properties of the state in the great companies and converted them to the private 
sector, and opened the door in front of citizens to buy their shares; and the policy of 
privatization covered more than twenty large companies, including the iron-steel 
company, the gas company, the electricity, the telephone, the oil, and the airports.   
 
Sometimes a semicolon is introduced before a phrase/sentence that elaborates or concludes a 
preceding main sentence. 
 
The GCC countries agreed on the introduction of a common currency; a procedure that will 
promote financial exchange, consolidate inter-market activities and create a stronger 
negotiation front; boosting their capacity to compete globally.  
 
Since there is no Arabic equivalent for the use of the semicolon in such a context, the translated 
version of the sentence adds a phrase such as رافد "ة [within the framework] and ىـلد تدؤي تال  رمف  
or ىلد تدؤي امم [a matter that, resulting in]. 
  
                 اداـتجل   ـ م جل ا "ـطخ راـفد "ـة ة ـث"مل   ـ ج فكل   ـفم ل  ارـف ىـف  "ج فكل  توا جل  سفجم اود تقفاد
 قفخو ق "سف  ن ب اداتجل   "رث  ي"قاو "لامل  سةاـ جل  ىـف  اهار ـ  ززـ ي تاـل  رمف  ، ضوافجفل ى" أ  هتج
  ب"ملا ل  
        [The Gulf Cooperation Council countries agreed on the introduction of a common 
currency within the framework of procedures to promote financial exchange, 
consolidate inter-market activities and create a stronger negotiation front, a matter 
that boosts their capacity to compete globally.] 
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7.  Colons 
 
The colon (:) often introduces an explanation or series of examples usually in a list of 
entry fields e.g. “Name: ”. As with the semicolon, a colon may be inserted before a sentence 
which elaborates a preceding one. The 'topic' clause or sentence frequently includes a word such 
as 'the following', 'there are', 'means' or an expression of quantity while the 'complement' 
provides comment on the preceding topic   (Newmark 1984: 174). 
 
Luckily, the Supreme Court gave its ruling just in time: the candidate is acquitted and he 
can run for the mayor's election. 
 
In translation the colon may either be retained or replaced by a semantically equivalent phrase  لاأ
"هو [that is/which is] or ىف  صي أ ث [as it stipulated]: 
 
  حشرمل   أرتا )ىف  صي أ ث( "هو لاأ بسا مل  ت "ل  "ة اهمكث ا ف ل   مكةمل  ار صأ  قة ظةل  نحةلو
بة م ل  ااباكجي  م قجل  نم ا كماو 
[Luckily, the Supreme Court gave its timely ruling which (is) / (stipulated) that the 
candidate is acquitted and that he can run for the mayor's election.] 
 
Another alternative would be the use of a verb synonymous with ruling (e.g. ارر  
'decided': 
 رتا ارر  أ ث بسا مل  ت "ل  "ة اهمكث ا ف ل   مكةمل  ار صأ  قة ظةل  نحةلو نم ا كماو حشرمل   أ
بة م ل  ااباكجي  م قجل  
[Luckily, the Supreme Court gave its ruling just in time: it decided that the candidate is 
acquitted and that he can run for the mayor's election.] 
 
 
8.  Hyphens 
 
A hyphen is used to separate compound words (e.g. two-pronged forklifts vs. two 
pronged-forklifts). Upon translating hyphenated compounds into Arabic, the hyphen is often 
ignored or is replaced by substitute words. For example: 
 
The iron-steel company بفصل   ي ةل   "رش 
The London-based newspaper ت  ل "ة رش ا "جل   ف ةصل  /اهل  رقم ت  ل اكجا "جل   ف ةصل  (the hyphen 
has been replaced by a relative clause "جل  'which is')  
Deep-rooted customs  فصججم   لاقا (the compound adjective has been replaced by a single 
word).  
Mother-daughter relationship اهج بإب مف    لا  (the hyphen has been replaced by a preposition 
ب). 
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9.  Dashes 
 
A dash (—) is used for a stronger separation than commas provide. It is sometimes used 
singly to separate a comment or afterthought at sentence end. When in the middle of a sentence, 
it is used in pairs to indicate a sudden shift in thought, hesitation or to separate parenthetical 
material or replace such expressions as that is and namely. Writers use dashes sparingly since 
they tend to interrupt the flow of a sentence conspicuously (Newmark 1984: 174).  
 
1. In the following example, a dash is inserted before a comment at sentence end. 
 
We will sell the car in Colorado — if it ever gets us there! 
! كا ه ىلد ا جفصوأ تد  اه ود0ر"ل"" "ة ةرا حل  ع ت س 
Instead of reproducing the dash, the Arabic sentence prefers to reinstate the lexical equivalent of 
that is  اه. 
 
2. A dash may also be used to precede an explanation or a specific statement of purpose: 
 
     Janet sold her house for one reason — she was in debt. 
 
The Arabic translation substitutes a lexical equivalent  "هو لاأ [namely/that is] for the dash. 
    ب  ي م تيا" اهيأ "هو لاأ  ث و بتحل اهلز م ت ياج ت اب 
 
3. A dash may also be inserted to indicate surprise and suddenness: 
 
cottage. 
 
The Arabic translation substitutes the dash with a word that expresses the meaning of 
surprise and shock اجشه ل: 
اف اغفتم حأاحل  عةد ى"س نكي مل ايجب ) ىج"ة( اجشه ل نكلو م"جي  حمخ  جر ب ق  فل  ت"كي تأ ع "جي تا"و لاأ
بكلاهجم خ"" 
 
4. In the following sentence, English inserts a dash before a final conditional clause; Arabic may 
either use a comma or zero punctuation. 
 
She will buy a chalet in Hawaii—if she wins the lottery. 
بت واه "ة اه لاش ترجشجس )،)    ب صيا ل  تةبر "لب  
 
5. A dash may be used to indicate an unfinished thought.  
 
"But when—?" he retortedب  
 
Arabic uses ellipses: "؟بببىجم نكلو" :ق ةب باجأ 
 
6. In the following example, Arabic prefers to reinstate the lexical equivalent  ـي ةجلاب [namely] 
instead of the pair of dashes. 
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The customs officer found many narcotic bags — thirteen — stashed away in the 
dashboard.  
تكم اح " رش   ثلاث  ي ةجلابو ا ر كمل  سا "أ نم  ي  ل  كرامجل  نظ"م  جوبةرا حل  ح اافم  ث"ل "ة ةج 
7. A pair of dashes is sometimes used instead of commas to separate a long comment or 
interpolation. 
This contraption— as Adam likes to call it—will work efficiently in humid climates.  
زاهجل   اه تد- ا محي تأ مدلآ "فةي ام"- ام ي   ببفرل  خا مل  "ة   لا فب  
 
As can be observed from the translation, the Arabic dash has the size of a hyphen. Arabic 
may also use parentheses or commas to do the same function. 
 
My grandfather—may God bless his soul—used to fast every Monday. 
ةدا  نم تا" بن  ثد ا" م"صي تأ )ا ف  الله  مثر( ت ج 
 
It is also possible to render the above sentence without dashes or parentheses since the 
parenthetical phrase may be considered an inseparable post-nominal attribute of the subject.  
أ ا ف  الله  مثر ت ج ةدا  نم تا"بن  ثد ا" م"صي ت 
 
8. A dash is used to set off a series that requires commas in the middle of a sentence (Robbins: 
10). For example: 
 
The instructor listed the tasks —scrubbing, polishing, puffing, washing—that are required 
before a paint job is delivered. 
با حغل و ,أف ل و،ع مفجل و ،ك  لا" غتصل  اام أ م فحا ات   ب"فطمل  ماهمل  بر مل  درس 
 
As can be seen in the translation, Arabic prefers to create a more coherent structure by deleting 
the dash and moving the listed items to the end of the sentence. 
 
 
10.  Quotation marks and guillemets 
 
Single (' ') or double quotation marks (" ") set off either citations, quoted speech, 
neologisms, words used with special significance or unusual sense, or words used ironically. 
When a word or phrase is put in inverted commas, it can be translated literally or transliterated if 
TL has no equivalent, since the translator is relieved of the responsibility of its authenticity 
(Newmark 1984: 172). For example: 
 
Al-Jazeera quoted the Defense Minister as saying, "We have two regiments in southern 
Iraq"; the Minister denied saying that number, claiming there are only border security 
guards. 
ق ر ل  ب" ج "ة ن ج"ة ا ي ل" :ال"  عاة ل  ريزو ن  ةريزجل  تفقي نـف أو م رـل   اـه اثم  ر"م ىفي ريز"ل  تأ لاد،"
  بدو ث سرث ى"س  ج"يلا ايأ 
 
The Palm Tree project has been described as Dubai's "jewel of the crown". 
ب"ب ل "ااجل  ةره"ج" ايجب  فك ل  عورشم نصو 
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Aside from the conventional quotation marks, traditional Arabic texts use guillemets  
))
 
  
((
,parentheses ( ) or zero marks for quotations. This may be justified by the likelihood of 
mistaking English quotation marks for the superscript Arabic diacritics namely the double 
dammah ” used for the nunnation of the subjective nominal case. Guillements are used to 
distinguish proper names from other common nouns and to signify special meanings. For 
example: 
 
 "ة ة راتمل    أاه ل  زاة  (( ة ث"ل  ))   ىف  (( رص ل  ))   ن ة هب اباقم ب "شلا 
In the final game, al-Wihdah defeated al-Nasir 2-nil. 
 
It can be noted that the English translation discarded the guillements by using capital initials for 
the proper names. 
 
Dickens et al. (2005: 45) quotes the following line from a dialogue taken from the opening 
paragraphs of the short story او جل  ىف   فكي  by the Sudanese writer حلاصل  ب طل .  
         ((  ل    ـغو بكـلاث اـهب حفـصاو ، نـيد نـم كـ ف ام اه م اةا ، اجراي اه  ج تورش  شتـ"  ـ ب رجـشا مـل تـيأو  ـ 
 ب  ةضل ))  
This has been translated by Montgomery (1994: 21) with single quotation marks. 
 'Look here my man, with twenty pounds you could settle your debts and make your 
life a lot easier. The Eid festival is tomorrow and you haven't even bought a 
sacrificial lamb yet.' 
 
In some instances, quotation marks are ignored in Arabic dialogues as in the following excerpt 
from the short story  ث"جرف  by Mohammad Khudair (adapted from Aziz et al. 1985: 234). 
- ؟ش جل  "ة  لو كي لأ ، "مأاي 
- م ي ب"ف  " بد 
- بمسا  "ف .  
- ؟اةر اأ :"ه م ي 
- بة ث"ل  سفي "ة "هو اي  ،"قي ص ايد 
- ؟"ه ن " ، لاسر ا ل بجكي ت  تود  في"ف ة م ارم ؟الاث ن " 
- ببب   ك لو ،"مأاي 
- Your son is in the army, ma'am, isn't he? 
- Yes my son Ali. 
- Ali Qasim. 
- Yes it is him; do you know him? 
-  He is my friend; we are in the same unit. 
- How is he? It has been a while since he wrote to us, how is he? 
- Ma'am, your son is…   
 
 
11.  The apostrophe  
 
(') marks the possessive case or the omission of letters. The symbol of the apostrophe is 
similar to the superscript diacritic of the 'damma' (  ۥ) in Arabic which is used for the inflectional 
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ending of nouns in the subjective case. However, since Arabic punctuation lacks the possessive 
apostrophe, it is often replaced by the genitive case. 
 
The hail damaged Jane's garden. 
ب"ن ج"  قي ث درتل  نفاأ 
 
The apostrophe is also used in English to signal grammatical contractions (e.g. I'll, he's, we 
won't). Since Arabic has no equivalent use for the apostrophe in such contexts, translations of 
English grammatical contractions restore the full words in the TT, for example, 
  
I'll attend the meeting even though I'm certain he won't show up. 
ب"اجي نل ايأ نم نق جم " يأ مغر عامجج   رضثجس /ف"س 
 
 
12.  Italics  
 
Italics can be ambiguous as they may be used variously to highlight foreign words, 
technical terms, published titles, emphasis, and several other functions. However, they are rarely 
used in original Arabic writings as writers often prefer to use parentheses, underlining or single 
quotation marks for the same purpose. Indeed, a close look at the font forms available for most 
computer software would reveal that the form of Arabic italics is simply adopted from Latin font 
forms since Arabic italics are slanted in a left to right direction instead of the usual right to left. 
 
 Names and titles of publications are italicized in English while in Arabic the tendency is 
to use parentheses, boldface or underlining, e.g., The Herald Tribune )ت" برا  ل ر هل ) 
 
 A published bibliographic entry may either use italics or underlining with or without 
boldface: 
 
Baalbaki, R. 1998. Al-Mawrid: A Modern Arabic-English Dictionary. Beirut: Dar El-Ilm 
Lilmalayin. 
بن يلامفل مف ل  ر د :اور ب بيزيلجنإ يبرع سوماق :دروملا ب0998 بر ،"كتف ب 
 
Intertextual italics are used to highlight dialogues or to mark emphasis or words with special 
meaning. Arabic does not normally use such a technique and in translating italicized words and 
sentences, quotation marks or parentheses are inserted. However, in view of the joint case of 
Arabic orthography, variations in emphasis may be inevitable in translation. In the following 
excerpt, italics are used to highlight the pronoun without the preceding verb. But since Arabic 
suffixes the pronoun to the verb, both receive emphasis in the translation. In order to retain the 
orthographical effect of the ST, a separate second person pronoun تـيأ may be inserted in 
parentheses. 
 
"Well, I …all right. I …thank you." 
"I should be thanking you. May I see that paper?" (Stephen King, Misery: 157)  
"بكركشأ بببايأ با حثبببايأ ،ا حث " 
" ؟  ر"ل   يؤرب "ل حمحاأ ب)تيأ ( كركشأ تأ بجي تال  ايأ " 
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13.  Letter repetition and spacing 
 
Repeated letters (with or without hyphens) indicate emphasis or especially prolonged 
articulation. While Arabic uses this technique particularly in folktales, cartoon and caricature 
captions, internet chats, blogs and twitters, letter repetition is sometimes supplemented by 
additional words or other punctuation marks. For example: 
 
'Shhhhhhhhhhh! Shhhhhhhhhhhhhh!' they said. (William Faulkner, Dry September- in 
Crystal 1988: 181). 
"!ششششششششششششششه!شششششششششششه ": "لا  
Alternatively, the classical word اص [be quiet] may be used with extra type space. 
"!ا                                      ص !ا                              ص": "لا  
 
In the following example, three colloquial words are written with repeated letters: 
!!!ىفثأ  رتكب اروووورمو !!!ةووو"فث  ت ل ؟؟؟ش   ل ش    ل  
(http://www.a3zk.com/vb/archive/index.php/t-1243.html) 
 [Whyyy, whyyy??? A beautiful game!!! And your looog in is even more beautiful!!!]. 
 
And I've lost you, lost myself, 
Lost all-l-l-l-  
(Robert Browning, Men and Women- in Crystal 1988: 181) 
!ا        كل  !ا      كل  ا قةو ،"حفي ا قةو كا قة  قلو 
! "ش ا" ! "ش ا" ا قةو ،"حفي ا قةو كا قة  قلو 
Instead of repetition, the second Arabic translation renders 'all-l-l-l-' in two words  "ـش اـ" 
[everything] for more emphasis.  
 
 
14.  Conclusion 
 
While variations in punctuation are a natural consequence of translation, deviations 
become even more evident between languages of different families and cultures such as English 
and Arabic. Punctuation marks that were transferred into Arabic from European languages 
through translation such as the comma, quotation marks and parentheses have been utilized with 
multiple and sometimes overlapping functions. Other marks such as the semicolon are rare while 
the apostrophe is not used at all. Arabic does not solely rely on conventional punctuation as a 
marker of sentence division and even in those texts that do, punctuation is not always a clear 
guide. Intersentential conjunctions, discourse markers, superscript diacritics and lexical 
insertions create coherence without the need for visual space division.  
It should be noted that some examples that were collected in our investigation were discarded 
since they were not representative of 'standard' Arabic punctuation. Some writers produce texts 
with special orthographical effects as part of their stylistic imprint. In such cases, a translator is 
required to reproduce ST anomalies even if the TL lacks their equivalents. 
 In the course of conducting our research, we have noticed that this field of study lacks 
adequate investigation of other pairs of languages. Some areas that invite more contrastive 
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analysis concern writing formats of specific genres such as, advertising, subtitling and campaign 
literature, to name but a few. 
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